
VISA Details for Foreign Students Studying and Living in Thailand 

 

APPLYING FOR A FIRST-TIME & RENEWING A VISA: 

CHILD 

Education (Child) Visa – [ED Visa] : a visa which allows a child holding a foreign passport to 

study in Thailand within an Accredited International School. 

 

PARENT 

Non-O (Accompanying Parent) Visa [O-Visa] :  a visa which allows a parent holding a foreign 

passport to accompany one child who is studying in Thailand and has been issued with a Child 

Education Visa (ED Visa).  Each child visa entitles a parent and/or guardian to apply for a non-O 

accompanying visa to follow their child. (1 ED Visa = 1 Non-O Visa) 

 

Notes about these visas 

1- The school will support the application of these types of visas allowing (a) child/ren to study 

at ISS and his/her/their parents to accompany him/her/them during his/her/their studies at 

the International School of Samui. 

 

2- The school will provide the necessary paperwork for the parent to apply for their required 

visa at an embassy of their choice outside of the Kingdom of Thailand.  These types of 

visas can only be issued outside of the Kingdom of Thailand. 

 

3- One child education visa = One Parent Non-O Visa 

 

4- No paid or unpaid work can be undertaken when residing in Thailand using these specific 

education visas. 

 

5- The school cannot support the application of any other types of visas and parents should 

seek advice from a professional visa service with regards to applying for other types of visas 

(such as business visa, working visa, retirement visas, investment visas, tourist visas….etc) 

 

6- Passports should be VALID for at least 6 months before applying for any type of visa 

 

History Check Form: (For Students and Parents) – The “history check” form is a form issued 

by the Thai immigration department requesting that parents provide as much background 

information as possible about their past residency, their intended destination and purpose for 

residing in Thailand.  The form will need to be supported by a range of documents and must be 

officially authorised by the Department of Education to be valid. 

1- This form will be issued by the school 

2- There are 2 separate forms (a student form and a parent form) 

3- The forms need to be completed as accurately as possible 

4- The history check form must be supported with the required documents (as listed below) 



5- The form is sent by the school with ALL supporting documents to the Department of 

Education in Surrathani Town.  This form will be stamped by them and sent back to the 

school.   

6- This process can take between 45 and 60 days depending on demand. 

7- The stamped form is proof that your child is studying at the approved school and that the 

school is accredited to teach this student. 

8- This form will now allow you to apply for the relevant visas 

9- Thereafter the person(s) requiring the visa MUST travel out of Thailand to an embassy or 

consulate which can issue the required visa (s)  

10-  No documents will be issued or visa processes completed by the school until one 

full term’s fees and joining fees have been settled 

11- The issuing of any visa or visa extension will be required to be done by all applicants in 

person at the embassy or the local immigration office 

 

Procedures 

- The parent will be required to complete a form called “History Check Form” for each child 

and each parent. 

- This form should be supported by: 

 x2 photos of student 2”(inches)= 4x6cms  

 x2 photos of parent 2”(inches)= 4x6cms  

 copy of student’s passport – including a copy of EVERY visa stamp page 

 copy of parent’s passport – including a copy of EVERY visa stamp page 

 Bank Certificate (letter which confirms account holders’ details which should be 

in the name of the parent applying for the visa) 

 Bank Statement showing a minimum amount of 500,000 baht in the account 

for at least 1 month before the visa application process begins. 

Please note that for renewals of visas the bank statement should show: 

 A minimum of 500,000 baht (per account holder and therefore for each adult 

non-O visa application) for at least 3 months prior to the visa application 

process beginning.   

 The issuing of any visa extension will be required to be done by all applicants 

in person at the immigration office 

 

Timeframe of Application 

- The Ed. and non-O visas take approximately 60 days for the paperwork to be completed 

(this includes a stamp which needs to be issued by the main Education Department on the 

mainland in Suratthani town) 

- The visa can be issued with the relevant paperwork by any Thai embassy or consulate.  

However, this location must be specified on the “History Check form” at the time of 

application and cannot be changed once the official stamped documents have been returned 

by the department of education.  If the location is changed the history check form will be 

required to be sent again for approval which may delay the application for the visa. 

- Embassies will have different processing times and rules depending on the country in which 

they are operating.  Please check individual embassies for detailed information about their 

visa rules and structures. 

- The visa issued should be a single-entry with a 90 days stamp. 

 



 

Visa Extensions applications 

- Before the Ed-visa and O-visa 3 months (90 days) stamp expires, the holder will be required 

to apply for a 1 year (12 months) extension on each visa.  The process for this extension is 

the same paperwork as the original Ed visa and Non-O visa application 

- To apply for an extension the parent will be required to complete a “History Check” Form 

- The school will send the completed “History Check” form along with supporting school 

documents and relevant paperwork to the Ministry of Education department in Suratthani. 

- This process will take 45-60 days. 

- The Ministry of Education will authorise this extension application with a stamp. 

- When the paperwork has been approved by the Ministry of Education and the documents are 

stamped the parent can begin the process of applying for an extension at the local 

Immigration Office in Maenam, Soi 1. 

- To support this extension each parent holding a non-O visa will need to show 500,000 baht 

on their bank statement for a period 3 months prior to the application extension date. 

- The issuing of any visa extension will be required to be done by all applicants in person at 

the immigration office 

 

Multi-entry Visa applications and Re-Entry Visas 

- Non-O and Ed-visas are automatically issued as a single entry visa. 

- Application for a multi-entry visa will need to be done with the issuing consulate or embassy. 

- First a parent need to apply for a 1-year extension 

- 1 day after the 1 year extension is approved, the application for the multi-entry can be done 

at the Immigration office in Maenam, Soi 1. 

- The cost of a multi-entry application is around 5,000 Thai baht 

- The multi-entry application will need to be done directly at the Samui immigration office and 

will take around ½ day. 

- Re-entry stamps can be single entry or multiple entry.  For re-entry visas applicants will need 

x2 visa photos, original passport and 5000 baht (this cost can vary) per application.   

- Re-entry visas can be issued at the immigration office in Maenam, Soi 1, Koh Samui.  

Alternatively this can be done at passport control at Suvarnabhumi Airport, Bangkok. 

 

Department of Education in Suratthani Town 

- The Ministry of Education requires all foreign nationals studying at an International School in 

the Kingdom of Thailand who wish to remain in the country on a ED- or non-O visa to 

complete a “History Check” form. 

- This form will be issued by the school where the ED-Visa is applied for. 

- The history check form will need to be completed for each ED-Visa and Non-O visa 

application. 

- The history check form will be sent to the Ministry of Education along with supporting 

documents supplied by the school. 

- The Ministry of Education on the mainland will approve this request and stamp this form. 

- The process can take between 45 – 60 days. 

- Once the form is returned to the school, the parent(s) can then proceed with their visa 

application at the specified embassy. 

 

 



Immigration Office on Koh Samui 

- The Immigration Office on Koh Samui is located in Maenam, Soi 1.  Opening hours are 

8:30am to 16:30hrs.  (closed for lunch 12-1pm) 

- Open Mondays to Fridays 

- Contact number – 077 423 440 

- The office will be closed for official holidays and other bank holidays.  Check on their website: 

www.suratimmigration.go.th for any updates. 

 

Embassies 

- You can apply for your ED and Non-O visas to be issued by any Thai embassy or consulate 

outside the Kingdom of Thailand 

- Each country has its own visa rules and application process.   

- For detailed information check the webpage of the consulate or embassy you wish to use for 

your visa.  Some embassies provide contact numbers. 

- The school cannot provide detailed information on individual embassy rules relating to the 

issuing of visas. 

- Most embassies will require a minimum of 2 days to issue a requested visa. 

- Fees will vary from embassy to embassy.  Parents applying will be required to get the 

necessary information relating to specific visas.  

 

Required Documentation 

The following documentation will be required for each person applying for an ED-Visa or Non-O 

accompanying visa: 

- A valid passport with 6 months validity 

- A copy of each visa page of each passport applying for a visa 

- A History Check Form 

- A Bank Statement with the correct balance as requested by Thai rules 

- Proof of a bank account in Thailand 

- Visa photos x2 (6”x4” inches)  

- A birth certificate 

- A marriage certificate (if the child’s last name is different from the parent applying for the 

visa) 

- School Licensing documents 

- A stamped form from the Thai Ministry of Education (History Check form) 

- All personal documents to be signed in blue ink on each page 

- ALL certificates will be required to be translated in English with an official embassy stamp 

or signature. 

 

 

Timings 

- The history check form will take between 45-60 days to process 

- The visa will take 2/3 days to process (this might vary from country to country) 

- The extension paperwork will take around 45 days to process 

- The visa extension on the island will take 2 days 

- The multi-entry visa application will take ½ day 

http://www.suratimmigration.go.th/


Validity of the ED & Non-O Visas 

- The initial ED and NON-O visas will be valid for 90 days (3 months) 

- The extension visas will be valid for 1 year (12 months) 

- It will be necessary for ALL persons holding an ED Visa or NON-O visa to present themselves 

at the Samui Immigration Office every 90 days to “check-in”.  If the visa holder does not 

present themselves for check-in at the local immigration bureau, the holder will be charged 

an over-stay fee of 2000 baht per visa.  

- In the instance where the visa holder does not check in after 90 days and does not apply for 

an overstay visa and leaves the Kingdom of Thailand their visa will be CANCEL when they 

leave the country. 

- If persons holding a ONE Year visa with a multi-entry stamp leave the country every 90 days 

(3 months) or before their 90 days stamp is up, a “check-in” at the local immigration office 

will NOT be necessary 

 

Overstay Rules for Ed-Visas and Non-O Visas 

- If a person over-stays their visa (as stamped in their passport), for a fee they can apply for 

an over-stay at the immigration office, Maenam, Soi 1 

- The over-stay will cost 2000 baht for each visa 

- Maximum over-stay on a visa can be up to 90 days. 

- Persons holding an ed- or non-o visa can avoid an overstay by checking-in at the Samui 

Immigration office every 90 days or leaving the country before their 90 days stamp is up. 

 

Costs of the ED & Non-O Visas 

- ED-Visa = 5000++ baht per application 

- NON-O = 5000++ per application 

- The cost of a re-entry permit varies = 2000++ to 5000++ baht depending on the visa 

- Multi-entry visa = 5000++ baht per applicant 

- Single entry visa = 2000++ baht per applicant 

- For an extension of 1 year the bank balance must show 500,000 baht for each adult 

applying for a non-O for a period of at least 3 months. 

 

Renewing an ED-visa & Non-O visa 

- To renew a 1 year (12 months) visa, the applicant is required to complete the same steps as 

for the “Visa Extension Application”. 

- A History Check form should be completed for each applicant. 

- The history check form along with school and personal documents will be sent to the Ministry. 

of Education for approval and stamp. 

- The process can take 45 - 60 days for the approved paperwork from the Ministry of Education. 

 

- The applicant should then present the stamped paperwork at the Immigration Office in 

Maenam along with a bank statement showing 500,000 baht for at least 3 months on 

their bank balance (this applies to the adult applying for a non-O visa only) 

- The immigration office in Maenam, Soi 1, Koh Samui will then approve a renewal of the Ed 

or Non-O visa. 

- The Immigration Office in Maenam will take around 2/3 days to approve the visa. 

- A multi-entry visa should be applied for the day after the approval which will take ½ day. 

- The same visa fees of 5000++ Thai Baht per visa will apply. 



- The applicant will not be required to leave the Kingdom of Thailand to receive this renewal 

once the validity of the visa is still current. 

- This process can be applied for at any consulate or embassy in the World* (*please note that 

the Embassy in Paris, France will no longer issue ED or Non-O visas from January 2017 

onwards to any French or foreign national) 

- The issuing of any visa will be required to be done by all applicants in person at the 

immigration office. 

- The school can support the application of any visa and offer advice where possible. 

- The school will require some time to process visa documents such as the history check form 

and school paperwork which require a Thai signature. 

- During school holidays the visa processing can be delayed due to staff holidays. 

 

Transfer from another international school in Thailand 

For a student or parent who already holds an ED-Visa or NON-O visa to accompany their child, it is 

possible for them to transfer this/these visas to another international school within the Kingdom of 

Thailand. 

The following will need to be taken to transfer an ED or Non-O visa from one school to another: 

- A history check form should be completed  

- A stamped (from the Ministry of Education) history check form should be presented to the 

local immigration office 

- A letter from the school from which the student is transferring should be issued by the school 

in the Thai language. 

- Documents from the school proving its accreditation should be presented to the Ministry of 

Education. 

- The applicant should show a bank balance of 500,000 baht for at least 3 months prior 

to the application of the visa (this is only applicable to non-O visa holders). 

- The completed documents should be taken to the local immigration office for approval in 

order to transfer a visa from one school to another. 

- The issuing of any transfer of visa should be completed by the applicants in person at the 

local immigration office. 

 

 


